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UNC-Pembroke’s Alesia Walters holds the school record in the shot put with a
distance of 45 feet, 11 inches. She also throws the hammer, javelin and discus.

UNCP junior making two
names for herself in track
By Michael N. Graff
Staff writer

PEMBROKE — Alesia Walters —
at least that’s what we’ll call her for
now — was walking around the
UNC-Pembroke campus a few
weeks ago when someone stopped
her with some potentially devastat-
ing news.

“Alesia!” Walters heard. “Some-
one broke your record. Marquita
broke your record.”

Alesia laughed, smiled and
vowed to catch that Marquita girl

and reclaim the school shot put
record.

She would, of course, be chasing
herself.

Such has been life for Alesia Mar-
quita Walters, the Braves’ multi-
named throwing specialist whose
only competition in the school’s all-
time honor roll is herself.

Her younger brother, Ransom,
can’t even compete. Or keep her
names straight.

“It’s so backwards,” said Ran-
som, a sophomore who also throws.
“I don’t even think people knew her

name was Alesia last year. But now,
this year, they switched over. And
nobody knows her name is Marqui-
ta.”

For the record, Alesia prefers
her middle name, Marquita. But she
says her first name is her “business
name.”

The gray area has created plenty
of confusion around campus, where
Walters is often listed two ways, and
has lost some notoriety for her
records as a result.

See WALTERS, Page 7C
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Sixth-seeded Indiana takes 2-1 series lead against No. 3 New Jersey. Page 3C
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What
do you
think?

Who would you take in
the first round if you were
in charge of the Panthers’
draft?

Would you take USC’s
LenDale White at running
back?

The loss of Will
Witherspoon (free agency)
and Brandon Short
(released) may have you
thinking about taking a
linebacker, possibly
Alabama’s DeMeco Ryans.

With an abudance of
good tight ends on this
year’s draft board, would
you consider taking one to
add depth to one of the
Panthers’ thinnest
positions?

Whatever the case, visit
our Web site,
w w w.fay e t t e v illenc.com,
and tell us who you would
take with the 27th pick.

Disastrous. Embarassing.
Borderline hopeless.

N.C. State basketball: One
Heartbeat, Still No Coach.

This is what it’s come to.
Four weeks after Herb Sendek
left his post as the basketball
coach in Raleigh to take a
much less pressure-packed job
at Arizona State, the Wolfpack
still has no replacement. No
apparent front-runners either.

No clue? No bright future?
Fans and boosters will be able
to decide that soon enough.

Thursday was supposed
to be the day that athletic

director Lee
Fowler and
the rest of the
Wolfpack
bigwigs had
their big
party at the
Dail
Basketball
Complex,
inflating the
red and white
balloons,
breaking out

the Dom Perignon and
unveiling West Virginia’s John
Beilein as the new coach.

The deal was so close to
finished that many
Mountaineer fans spent most
of Wednesday chiding Beilein’s
system and blasting his lack of
loyalty.

Boosters high up the WVU
chain carried a funereal tone
and spoke in the past tense as
if it was a foregone conclusion
that Beilein was making a
beeline to Raleigh.

And then, like a
hippopotamus walking on a
sheet of ice, it fell through.

Spin move
So now what? Without

panicking, Fowler must sweep
away the shattered glass, plant
a lavish rose garden out front
and try to give off the
impression that everything’s
hunky dory in N.C. State’s
house.

Forget about the burnt
furniture and all the broken
windows. Did you see the
flowers? Aren’t they
gorgeous?

Sometime in the next week
or 10 days — or at least
before Oct. 15 — the State AD
will hire a new coach and the
introductory speech at the
press conference will go
something like this:

“We’re excited to
introduce (our fifth choice)
as the new basketball coach
here at N.C. State. We
couldn’t be happier that
(our fifth choice) has come
to save the program. We
always knew (our fifth
choice) would be the right
man for the job.”

So will that choice be
former North Carolina star
and assistant coach Phil Ford?
Doubtful.

Yes, Ford was contacted a
week ago by a prominent
State trustee and encouraged

DAN
WIEDERER

G R A Y ’ S C R E E K
F O O T B A L L

Lovette
named
coach
! The Red Springs
football coach will
replace Bill Yeager at
Gray’s Creek.

By Earl Vaughan Jr.
Scholastic sports editor

Three days after being left
at the football altar looking for
a head coach, Gray’s Creek
High School announced Thurs-
day that David Lovette of Red
Springs will be taking over the
position.

Gray’s Creek athletic direc-
tor Doug Caudill confirmed
Lovette’s hiring. It is subject to
the approval of the Cumberland
County Board of Education.

Caudill said he didn’t expect
any problems with that.

“I’ve always
been im-
pressed with
the quality of
his teams and
the quality of
his character,’’
Caudill said. “I
always wanted
the opportunity
to get a chance
to work with him.’’

Lovette, 37, will replace Bill
Yeager if approved. Yeager re-
tired earlier this year after
serving as head football coach
at Gray’s Creek in its first three
years of existence. His final
team last fall compiled the best
record in school history, going
11-2 and reaching the second
round of the state 3-A playoffs.

Gray’s Creek had named
Lumberton coach Bill Dockery
to replace Yeager earlier this
week. Dockery was the former
head boys’ basketball coach at
Gray’s Creek and had been at
Lumberton one year. But after
accepting the job last Friday,
Dockery reversed his decision
just hours after his hiring was
announced Monday.

Lovette is no stranger to the
Gray’s Creek community. He
and his wife, Kim, live in the
area. His wife works at the
school as the media specialist.

Caudill said Lovette would
be teaching physical education.
In addition to football, Lovette
may be assigned to coach the
golf team.

A native of Lumberton,
Lovette was raised in Red
Springs and graduated from
high school there in 1986. He at-
tended Pembroke State, now
UNC-Pembroke, graduating in
1991.

From there he worked first
as an assistant coach and then
as head football coach at St.
Pauls High School. He was also
an assistant coach in basketball
and baseball.

He left the school in 1999
and worked three years as an

Who
should

Panthers
take?

Carolina says it will leave
all options open Saturday

THE SKINNY ON DEMECO RYANS

% College background: Three-year starter awarded
All-SEC honors the past two seasons and honored as
an All-American in 2005.
% Analysis: An intelligent prospect who graduated in
seven semesters, the 6-foot-1, 236-pound Alabama
outside linebacker offers plenty of upside for the next

level. ... A potential starter at several linebacker
positions, expect him to break in with the
first team as a rookie. ... Ryans runs
a 4.7 40-yard dash.

PANTHERS’ ORDER
OF SELECTION

Lovette

See LOVETTE, Page 3C

By Jenna Fr yer
The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE — The Carolina Panthers
went into the offseason in desperate need of
a No. 2 receiver to complement All-Pro
Steve Smith. That hole was filled a month
ago with the signing of Keyshawn John-
son.

Attention then shifted to bringing in a
linebacker or two to fill the voids left by
starters Will Witherspoon (signed with St.
Louis) and Brandon Short (released). But the
Panthers addressed those needs in free
agency, too.

Now they head into this weekend’s NFL
draft without any one glaring need. With the

27th overall pick, Carolina will likely add
depth to a team that has been to the NFC
championship in two of the past three sea-
sons.

“The key is to come out with the best
guys available,” general manager Marty
Hurney said.

That’s the mantra Hurney and coach

First round
27th pick

Second round
58th pick

Third round
88th, 89th picks

Fourth round
121st pick

Fifth round
155th pick

Seventh round
234th, 237th picks

Of interest: Carolina had the 27th pick
one other time. The Panthers took
Colorado WR Rae Carruth in 1997.

Search
reaches

State
of disbelief

See WIEDERER, Page 8C

DRAFT NOTICE
% When: Rounds 1-3, Saturday, noon;
rounds 4-7, Sunday, 11 a.m.
% TV: ESPN, NFL Network

See PANTHERS, Page 6C

LenDale White
is a bruising 235-pound
back who runs low and can

punish defenders at the
point of attack. ... He’s

also good at
protecting
the QB.
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% Oh, the irony for the old
Herb Haters. “Herb could not
beat Carolina” ha ha, now
we are talking to one of their
greatest players. I’ll watch
the Princeton offense 24
hours a day for 10 years
before I see a ex-UNC player
and coach on our sideline.
% I genuinely hope this is
not the case, because that
would not be right at all. ...
Please, Phil, don’t do it your
blood is Carolina blue.....
% Let’s see who else can we
prop up before we actually
make a hire? How about
Osama Bin Laden? At least
we could say that we
contacted him, which would
probably get the CIA and the
FBI to comment on our job
search. Then Bin Laden
could release an audio tape
stating, “Infidels at NC State
are despicable tyrants, I
could never coach there.”
% I wouldn't mind being on
square one if I didn't know
there were so many squares
to go.
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BOXING
Mosley, Vargas
set for rematch

LOS ANGELES — Shane
Mosley and Fernando Vargas
will meet July 15 at the MGM
Grand Garden Arena in Las
Vegas in a rematch of their
bout two months ago.

Mosley stopped Vargas in
the 10th round on Feb. 25 in
Las Vegas.

The 34-year-old Mosley,
from Pomona, Calif., has a 42-
4 record with 36 knockouts.
The 28-year-old Vargas, from
Oxnard, Calif., is 26-3 with 22
knockouts.

By the end of the seventh
round, Vargas’ left eye was
swollen shut. Referee Joe
Cortez finally stopped it and
declared Mosley the winner in
the 10th round.

The bout will be televised
live on HBO Pay-Per-View.

COLLEGE
FOOTBALL

NCAA approves
31 bowls for 2006
INDIANAPOLIS — The

NCAA approved four new
bowls Thursday, including a
fifth Bowl Championship

Series game in Glendale, Ariz.,
which will host the national
championship Jan. 8.

The other new games are
the International Bowl, which
will be played in Toronto; the
Birmingham Bowl, and the
New Mexico Bowl.

The NCAA board of
directors also approved a
proposal allowing teams with
.500 records to qualify for
bowl games if the conference
has a contract with a bowl
game. Also, teams with .500
records could earn bowl bids
if all other Division I-A teams
with winning records have
been taken and postseason
spots still remain vacant.

NFL
Ex-Panther Reyes
signs with Buffalo
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. —

The Buffalo Bills signed free
agent offensive guard Tutan
Reyes, a 16-game starter for
Carolina last season.

Reyes is likely to compete
with incumbent Bennie
Anderson and second-year
backup Duke Preston for the
starting left guard spot.

In 2004, the 6-foot-3, 310-
pounder played in 14 games,
starting 12 for the Panthers at
left and right guard.

WNBA

All-Decade Team
nominees announced

NEW YORK — Sheryl
Swoopes, Lisa Leslie, Teresa
Weatherspoon and Cynthia
Cooper are among 30
nominees for the 10 spots on
the WNBA’s All-Decade Team.

Voting begins today and
will be done by fans, media,
players and coaches this
season, which begins May 20.
The team will be announced
in June and honored at the
WNBA All-Star Game on July
12 at Madison Square Garden.

Fans can vote once per day
on WNBA.com.

Other nominees include:
Tina Thompson, Janeth
Arcain, Sue Bird, Ruthie
Bolton, Swin Cash, Tamika
Catchings, Tamecka Dixon,
Jennifer Gillom, Yolanda
Griffith, Becky Hammon,
Chamique Holdsclaw, Lauren
Jackson, Shannon Johnson,
Vickie Johnson, Rebecca Lobo,
Mwadi Mabika, Taj
McWilliams-Franklin, DeLisha
Milton-Jones, Deanna Nolan,
Ticha Penicheiro, Nykesha
Sales, Katie Smith, Dawn
Staley, Andrea Stinson, Diana
Taurasi, and Natalie Williams.

COLLEGE

NCAA ready to take
on ‘diploma mills’
INDIANAPOLIS — High

schools and prep schools with
questionable academic
standards will now have to
prove their legitimacy to the
NCAA if they want their
student-athletes to be eligible
when they enter college.

The board of directors gave
the NCAA unprecedented
authority to investigate so-
called “diploma mills” and the
ability to question individual
transcripts that could lead to
freshman ineligibility. The
penalties take effect this fall.

The new rules allow NCAA
officials to visit questionable
secondary schools while the
NCAA clearinghouse, which
certifies first-year student-
athlete eligibility, can now
question any records that
appear unusual.
% South Carolina’s

Renaldo Balkman and
Arkansas junior Ronnie
Brewer have announced they
will make themselves
available for the NBA draft in
June, but neither has hired an
agent.

From wire reports

Wiederer

to call Fowler about the
vacancy.

But he’s certainly not
having his suit pressed,
reciting answers into the
mirror and preparing for an
interview.

At this point, Ford’s more
like Fowler’s 10th or 11th
choice. And if the State AD
gets that far down his list
before securing a hire, he may
as well have the wife, kids and
suitcases packed in the back
of the Expedition when he
finally does step to the podium
to announce a new coach.

Lost
Look, with any bewildering

and volatile situation like this,
it’s important to maintain
perspective.

State hasn’t become the
laughing stock of college
basketball or an ACC
afterthought based on a couple
of botched contract offers.
Furthermore, there’s nearly
seven months to get
everything together before an
actual game is played.

But because of the stumbles
that have transpired this
month, the Wolfpack will go
all of April without having had
a single coach on the
recruiting trail. Their next
chance to evaluate high school
prospects? July.

On top of that, the
disenchantment can only be
spreading amongst the current
players, who suddenly find
themselves wobbling out on a
limb only to realize that their
athletic braintrust may be
sawing it off behind them.

Cedric Simmons has
already declared himself
eligible for the NBA Draft and
every day the Wolfpack goes
without a coach, the less likely
it is that Simmons will change
his mind.

Two-sport star Andrew
Brackman could very well
become baseball-centric very
soon. And blue-chip point
guard Chris Wright, once a
verbal commitment to the
Pack and the type of player
that programs build around,
has had coaches from plenty
of big time coaches whispering
in his ear this month. None of
them, obviously, were from
State.

Still out there
The silliness of the whole

melodrama has become
confounding.

“It makes your head spin,”
one ACC coach said Thursday
afternoon. “Watching from
afar you wonder where the
direction is.”

At the outset of the search
Fowler did what all State fans
wanted him to. He began by
“talking to all the pretty
girls.”

But now with the rejections
coming at a Shelden Williams-
like clip, perhaps it’s time for
Fowler and Co. to order a
couple more shots of

Goldschlager and start looking
at the porky gals in the back
corner. Because in this case,
going home alone is
unacceptable.

OK, maybe it’s not that
severe. And I, for one, have
believed since the search
began 27 days ago that the
savior of State’s program
wouldn’t necessarily have a
household name or require a
semi-truck filled with gold to
lift the program higher than
Sendek could.

Somewhere there is a
young, hungry, affordable
coach who has everything N.C.
State wants and needs.

That man is still out there
— assuming his ego has no
qualms about being the fifth
choice.

But now it’s up to Fowler
to do what he’s been unable
to: sound the alarm clock on
this now 27-day old nightmare.

The days of swinging for
the fences are over. It’s time
the Wolfpack realizes that a
line-drive single is more
valuable than another
debilitating strikeout.

Staff writer Dan Wiederer can be reached
at wiedererd@fayettevillenc.com or 486-
3536.

What N.C. State basketball
fans on saying on message
boards since the news broke
that Steve Lavin and John
Beilein had turned down the
vacant coaching job.
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